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Uber ATG Internal Safety Review

Following the crash in Tempe, Arizona, in March 2018, we immediately
grounded our self-driving vehicle fleets in every city where they were
operating. In the months since, the Uber Advanced Technologies
Group (Uber ATG) conducted a top-to-bottom internal review of our
safety approaches, self-driving system development, operations, and
culture. In addition to this internal review, Uber commissioned an
independent, external review of the safety culture at Uber ATG.
At Uber, we do the right thing, which means being transparent and
striving to lead by example. With this in mind, we are sharing the
process we followed to complete a true top-to-bottom internal
review, the scope of the external review, the recommended
actions emerging from both, and the progress we have made in
implementing them.

Internal Safety
Review

The goal of our internal safety review was to identify opportunities
to improve our practices to prioritize safety. In designing our internal
review process, we were informed by approaches in other, safetyfocused industries, such as aviation and automotive manufacturing.

Participants
–
The internal Safety Review Group (SRG) consisted of over 40 Uber
ATG team members. Participants had strong knowledge of our
development practices and collectively provided both horizontal
visibility across functions (e.g. operations, software development,
hardware development), and vertical visibility from individual
contributors to senior executives.

Working Groups
–
The SRG was then divided into three core working groups:
• Operational
The operational group focused on how, when, and where we
should test our self-driving technology. This group also addressed
the feedback mechanisms between operations and engineering,
as well as all aspects of the Mission Specialist role.
• Technical
The technical group focused on software and hardware design and
architecture, system diagnostics, and field data analysis.
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• Organizational
The organizational group focused on our way of working. This
included organizational goals, hiring and development, and
leadership decision-making and delegation.

Stages of Work
–
Identify Opportunities
Each SRG member identified potential opportunities for
safety improvements.
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Generate Hypotheses
The SRG then collectively reviewed and refined these opportunities
into a set of potential safety hypotheses, or scenarios that warranted
a closer look to identify improvements or changes in processes.
Allocate and Validate Hypotheses
The SRG reviewed, refined, de-duplicated, and allocated
hypotheses to a specific working group. Working groups then
evaluated the hypotheses.
Develop Recommended Actions
For hypotheses that warranted further follow-up, working groups
developed one or more recommended actions to address it. These
recommended actions included:
• Short-, medium-, and long-term implementation items,
depending on the nature of the recommendation. For example,
organizational culture takes longer to establish and validate.
• A single internal owner responsible for implementation and
continuous improvement.
• A regular cadence of executive-level reviews, in order to evaluate
progress against implementation plans.

External Safety
Review

In April 2018, Uber asked LeClairRyan, a law firm with substantial
aviation and transportation expertise, to provide an independent
assessment of safety culture in our self-driving vehicle program
and identify potential improvements. The external firm created a
Safety Review Team (SRT) comprised of senior lawyers and a former
Chairman of the National Transportation Safety Board.
The SRT was given unfettered access to Uber and Uber ATG
leadership based at our sites in Pennsylvania, California, Arizona,
and Ontario, Canada. Among other individuals, central operations
managers and specialists, vehicle operators, fleet operations
managers, and test operations managers and specialists were
consulted by the SRT throughout the process of the review. The
SRT was provided with full access to any internal documentation
the team requested for the purpose of their review. The team also
traveled to our test track in Pittsburgh to meet with key personnel,
observe daily practices, and experience on-track testing.
The SRT applies lessons from safety frameworks and practices in
other industries, including aviation, while recognizing the need to
adapt the safety practices of other industries, in light of the age,
stage, and rate of change in the self-driving industry. For example,
the SRT recommends the development of a Safety Management
System and provides more granular recommendations to support
the development of such a system for self-driving vehicles. The
SRT also highlights opportunities for improvement in Uber ATG’s
approach to training, communication, safety policies, and safety
concern reporting.
Based on initial discussions with the SRT regarding their proposed
recommendations, we have already begun implementing a number
of their recommendations.
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The list below combines recommended actions from both the
internal and external safety reviews, including improvements already
completed and those well underway. While the list below does
not encompass all safety-related improvements we are pursuing,
it provides an overview of the variety and scope of the
recommended actions.

Safety Culture
–

We are committed to fostering a strong safety culture. We realize
that a strong safety culture cannot be developed overnight, but
requires significant commitment across all levels of the organization
over time. Our initial progress includes:
• Stand Up for Safety Focused Events
We recently held an employee-wide event at our Pittsburgh
development center to support open dialogue with all employees
regarding our approach to safety, the internal safety review, and
our Safety Principles. We will hold these events regularly.
• Safety Culture in Human Resources
We have reviewed and revised our hiring and human resource
management processes and policies to incorporate and emphasize safety at every step, beginning with our job descriptions,
interview focus areas, training, and termination policies. As part of
these improvements, we have developed core safety competencies, and are currently developing resource guides and question
banks to help interviewers assess prospective employees against
our core safety competencies.
• Safety Concern Reporting System
We have implemented an anonymous internal safety concern
reporting system designed to collect valuable feedback from
anyone on our team and ensure concerns are seriously considered
and addressed. Our employees have already used the system to
raise awareness of potential safety concerns.

Risk Management
–
We are in the process of implementing a more comprehensive risk
management process, including guidelines for teams and an
auditing schedule. Focus groups created within each area of
autonomy engineering meet regularly to evaluate areas of
uncertainty, risk, and variability and put these concerns through the
risk management process.
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Summary of
Recommended
Actions and
Recent Progress

Software System Design, Health,
and Fault Management
–

Improving the overall software system design was a key recommendation of the internal review. Our initial focus has been on:
• Reducing Latency
We measure latency as the time delay between an initial
observation of an approaching actor and action taken by the
system. Through performance enhancements to our Perception,
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Prediction, and Motion Planning software, we have improved
system latency. We are now able to detect objects and actors
sooner and execute safe reactions faster. For example, we have
developed a priority queue that allows our self-driving system to
prioritize processing of specific actors, for instance those with
high likelihood of interacting with our vehicle.
• Objects and Actors
We have improved object and actor detection in difficult and
ambiguous situations, such as low visibility settings or when
occluded by another object. Additionally, our system more quickly
obtains accurate velocity measurements for actors moving
suddenly or erratically.
• Managing Uncertainty
We have adopted a new approach to handling uncertainty within
the self-driving system. When the self-driving vehicle is uncertain
about something in its view, such as whether a vehicle will yield
right-of-way, this uncertainty is now propagated through the
entire software system, enabling the system to reason over many
possible outcomes to ultimately come to a safe response. This
approach to handling uncertainty guards our system against
low likelihood, but still probable, events, and has been directly
incorporated into our Perception, Prediction, and Motion
Planning software.

Improved Metrics
–

We are working towards the establishment of a consistent set of
safety performance metrics for the overall organization and for
technical subsystems. These metrics will accurately inform the
organization on product safety, maturity, and performance.

Automatic Emergency Braking
(AEB) system
–
An AEB system is now active whenever we are driving on public roads.
It operates independently of our self-driving system.

Systems Engineering and Testing Team
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–
We have established a new, separate systems engineering and
testing team responsible for the adoption of a more rigorous
systems engineering approach, including new practices for change
management and quality management. We have formalized and
improved the process by which on-road testing is requested and
approved, in order to increase the accountability and traceability of
every mile we drive.

Operational Safety Team
–

We have established a distinct and separate operational safety team,
to be led by a new Head of Operational Safety (a position for which
we are currently hiring), who will report to the Head of Safety. This
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operational safety team is independent from the development and
operational testing teams, in order to provide appropriate checks and
balances for development operations.

Mission Specialists
–
Role, Training, Communication
During testing, our vehicles are now operated by Mission Specialists,
a new role that requires more advanced training in self-driving
vehicle operations than was required for our vehicle operator role.
We have overhauled our training program to incorporate thirdparty training and guidance across modules and added modules
aimed at improving the information flow between our in-vehicle
Mission Specialists.
Monitoring, Fatigue, and Distracted Driving
All of our self-driving vehicles are now equipped with a thirdparty driver monitoring system. We have added distracted driving
modules to our Mission Specialist training program and
introduced a preventative fatigue management program, including
a maximum driver seat operating time of four hours per workday per
Mission Specialist.

Public Communication
and Transparency
–

We recognize that informing the public on our approach to
safety and self-driving technology development is necessary and
important for building trust. We also understand that we must
provide evidence of safety performance.
• Safety Reports
Our public Safety Report is the first in a series of regular updates,
which will be released at key points of transition and development
of our self-driving system.
• Consumer Education
We will share information with consumers on safety features
and interaction with self-driving vehicles through a number of
channels, including blog posts, marketing campaigns, the Uber
ATG website, and direct experience with to our self-driving vehicles.
• Community Engagement
To foster a more collaborative presence, we will inform and engage
with the communities where we operate by organizing community
events, holding town hall sessions, providing notices of operation,
and collecting feedback.
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(continued)

Safety and Responsibility
Advisory Board
–
We are working to establish a self-driving safety and responsibility
advisory board, comprised of external experts, to provide objective
reviews of and input onto aspects of our self-driving program.
Read the full external review here.
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